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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES WEATHER—Wind W» fair, 

and warmer tomorrow.You can get the Timet until 

the end of 1905 for $5.00. I
ONE CENT.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 1, 1904. fc.

LAIR ON THE RAILWAY JOB i
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A. G. Blair stated, before he resigned as Min'
that he could net stand up in Parlia'

• through Ike Grand Trunk 
g a mask and carrying a dark

I

Hon.
isier of Railways,
ment and attempt to steer
Pacific bill without wearin

great was the swindle of public money.
only the sudden illness in Mr. Blair’s family that prevented

tump against this outrageous expenditure of the

-
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lantern, so
And it is V

1

him from taking the s 
people’s money 

A photograph of Mr. Blair’

r'
i* If- v

*

s original resignation telegram will appear 
The St John Liberal organ stated that this tel*Wednesday’s issue.#

I

was never signed %by J^h..BlaB’.
TT-zvn zz V C 1 S ££’ p“* i AMO THER SEMSATION
lULfJtl O ssssrîS IN ANGLO.RUSSIAN CASE.

WAR 
NEWS.
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liccmen were also killed or wounded. 
Abo t 250 houses and shops of Jews 
were pillaged.

The rioting continued all the al
and only ceased at night,

REFORM IN RUSSIA
RESULTS IN OPEN BOOR MUST CAST 

THEIR UOTE.

tcrneon,
fall. \ r

■Garrison at Gibraltar Ordered to be Ready 
for Action at a Moment’s Notice***But 
the News from London Does Not Give 
Any Reason for such a move.

THROWN TO 
HIS DEATH.

the Trial of Those Concerned in the
Anti*Jewish Riots at Goinel __
Newspapers Applaud the Action of A Trestle Collapsed
the GovernmenU'Confllcting Évidence on the C. P. R. in

*British Columbia SrSLT rSTS
X », » — . i wing of the central army, but were' and the Engineer repulsed after an action which lasted

several hours, during which both in-

W*s Killed.

In
Thex a x

C. P. R. Instructs Of * 
facials to so Ar* 
range Their Work

- - Gibraltar,That They May has been mobilized and the artillery- s>. Petersburg for acceptance, or re-
~ „ , , , , . vision, it will necessarily entail tie-

Krnnrhino mcn havc becn ordcred ,to take T lay. The lack of information vofteh.
. . . , . J , * » U/fC/tWC | their positions at the different bat- g^fed officially to the British press

c^ntSous unWri da^UghrThe"jluan-1 Toronto, Nov. ir^TSpecial.)-!..-, teries of the rock. The channel regarding the causes of those cK-lnys

Winnipeg. Nov. l.-(Spccial) —A esc to-day for the first time replied struct ions have been sent to the squadron has been ordered to be in JÇaus to a i Kinos oi scare suggis-
small wooden trestle, twenty-five feet to the Russian bombardment, which chief officials of the Canadian Pacific readiness at a moment’s notice. 1 Tî.":nU tnnrlv f J . ,
long, crossing a creek near Canmore has been frequent for several days Railway throughput the dUtri^ to Spain, Nov. 1:-AU the Rus-' ^which it is dHhcult^to frni adl
B. C. on the main line of the C. P. past. :arrange their duties if possible, so as ...... , « , , .
R., collapsed on Saturday night as , Mukden, Nov. 1.—The Japanese to enable every, employe to vote on Sian warships left here at 3 o clock quale riaBO .
a freight train was crossing-and toss- ' army is being rapidly reinforced and Thursday. The order is intended to, this morning. ... , ^ V, • ’ ", notification from the
ed engineer J. Daughin to his death. I it is expected that the new troops include conductors, engineers, and| London, Nov. 1.—Count Benkcn- , , Vi ous-
Tho trestle had been afire which will shortly reach from 40,000 to trainmen o* every description, as well, d „ the Russian ambassador was “an squadron bus sailed to-day and
weakened the structure and the wa- 60,000 This greatly complicates as stattiott “nd ! received in audience by Ring Edward solTrHaUon vis felt at t. J fact
tors of the creek, swollen by the the problem confronting the Russian Grand Trunk officials here say tnat. ^ , , . , ,„IIVnrmnent hadrains, completed the work. commander. no suph instructions have been re- at Buckingham Palace this afternoon that the g"„tifv^Uie gov-

-------——* *-------- A cannonade against Poutilotf ceive.l by theip. It is assured that the ambassador t regarding'the detachment of
■nrrfr HT1T T IT*7* (Lone Tre0 Hill> has becn in Pr°- -------- —--------------- was the bearer o£ a messQS° £rom Ambasiador BcnekcndorilPUT BULLEL gross since the night of October 30. SUPREME COURT E“^or Nicholas. ‘is holy ejecting official advices

TTT t* rrr/I'n Without effect. JUI'H.E.JVIV' VVMVrt-i London, Nov. 1: Bp to 2 o clock a d the foreign office obvious-
JAf HIS HEAL). St • Petersburg, Oct. 31—A des- r%T*V\7J?T\ /IV no explanation was obtainable from annoyed at not knowing offi-
■* M.Æ. patch from Gen. Kuropatkin dated \J Hb*J\ ihLj 1 KJlJJt I . the sensational despatches from Gib- ^ that Russia had carried out

Oct. 30th announces a significant ----- - raltar announcing the mobilization ' ^ t the bargain, no serious
movement of Japanese from the west M FLprtionS of the garrison there, etc., but they ' uences are anticipated. It
eastwards, The Japanese arc re- UWtflg tO 1116 tUeCUOTlS had the effect of starting rumors °f 7onse^ea“f atated to the Associa-
ceiving re-inforcements from the Hrlinnrnmont Was a hitch 111 thc arrangements between ^ with the exception of
south, and southeast and arc evid- <M Jta/OUMmeni LUOS Great Britain and Russia for a set- ! lr°SJDin„ omission to notify the
ently concentrating for an offensive Tnleetn Until TtlP.sdwO tlem<mt o£ the North Sea incident. rnnfent no hitch has occurred,
movement. The weather is fine but I a Ken V mil 1 uesuuy London Nov i.-Ambassador Ben- K°Gd3tar Nov l:-12.50 p. rn
is cold during the night. Moyf f chcndorff had a most cordial inter- vil>s . dmiral Bcrcsfords, flagship, the

Harbin, Oct. 31—The activity of J\eXZ. view with,the King, who, it is un- CatSar has just fired a
Chinese bandits is increasing along Fredericton, Nov. I:—(Special)— derstood expressed for transmission j aa' r.',camn£r all the officers of the 
the railroad and the region is The Michacl-mas term of the su-, to St. Petersburg his satisfaction at gQ1JXcll.on on board, their rc-
swarming with Japanese spies m pren$e CSturt opened here this morn-| the present method of settling the . 1 hi Ap the ships are
Russian, Chinese arid European dis- jnf* wjth Judges Tuck, McLcffti, Bar- , dispute. Up to the time he saw the ®pe _ ‘ ’action. British war
guise who arc offering large rewards ker and Gregory present. i King, Count Benckendorff has receiv- PcÇI’a v ,'atrolled the straits all
for the capture of Chinese engaged , Thci'c were no common motions ed no notification that a detachment KmP'" ‘ ‘ ^ q.hoy intercepted a col
in supplying the Russian commissar- but in McCUtcheon vs Barrah a : of officers from the Russian squadron T'K the Tondon Bridge bound from
ies hoping thus to cripple the Rus- cju„.nK county case leave was grant- at Vigo would attend the sessions l>er gaid and brotigtot her 1
sian supply department, 1 cd to have it entered on the special of the international commission, uanyio i > i

London, Nov. 1—Under date of Oc- papcr and the time for serving no- , nor, had he heard of the sailing of m here at •
tober 31, the Paily Telegraph’s cor- tices wore extended until December the squadron from Vigo. The am- ” _ _
respondent at Tien Tsin says.— fifteenth. . / , ; bassador hoped however to receive J JJJTj Jill

-■The Chinese Government tddoy , 0n account of the elections the without delay information concern- J. J 
formally prepared itself against Chiof ju8tjce. adjourned court until ing the officers detached. r T> ZZ \7/~* D
any further infringements of neu- next q-uesday and announced that ( The ambassador informed the As- # /y IjAJV VTV/Zxe
trality in the despatch of supplies common motions and the motion pa- sociated Press that the departure of
to belligerents, and in this con- would be taken up on that day. the squadron would naturally follow
nection has sent troops to Shan Court will de]jver judgments on Fri- , the detachment of these officers, in
Hai Kwan. This is a serious d November eighteenth. j accordance with the arrangements
blow to Russia, who is now without __ ______ ------------------- | reached between himself and Secre-
open ports in the East.” r MT U ÇOTIABBLE tar.V Lansdowne last week. Nothing

London, Nov. 1.—A Brussels de- Jt ttit.J\Gtl has yet been decided regarding the
spatch says that a Russian loan of 0ct 31 _7.10 p. m—The details of the international commis-
$270,000,000 was signed on Satuvr' ' alritatiôn atrainsl Minister of War sion. Another cabinet meeting has 
day. The Rothschilds guarantee the A=d j increasing in intensity. M. been summoned for Wednesday to
success of the whole loan. ,, .,1 DeVlleneuve the Deputy consider the Anglo-Russian convren- • w a fWoedsl

London, Nov. l.-The Daily W* ^hose cha^s brought on the criti- tiori governing the inquiry into the Wootfrtock. recS^d. from
graph's correspondent at Tien 1 sin , . , hç chamber, gave notice North Sea incident. Wbr)l ha i BCCjdent ta
savs: “The Chinese government has j j wm present new char- Count Benckendorff had a long con- Bangor, of g . Graham
formally declared itself against any tud.» £ba£ h Andre on Fri- fcret.ee last evening with Premier otis Oraham,-son of James Graham I
further infringements of neutrality gc* ab Balfour Lord Selborne, first lord of of this town. The young man, .wha
in the dispatch of supplies to bellig- j ' has been submitted to tlie admiralty as well as foreign sec- is about 23 years of age ^ wasi en»
erents and in this connection has A comp J tice charging M. rotary Lansdowne were present. It ployed an a train in Bangor when bj|
sent troops to Shanaikwan. This £ba M.mster of ^ 0f1Jter„ Jatcd that ,hc draft of the pro- r.omc means he fell --ler the wheeis
loaves Russia without open ports In BeViUene ^t chamber jn which posc,d conVention relative to the scope, mangling his lege so badl> ^bat th^J 
tlm East.” ’ disclosed the system of spying composition and venue of thc inter- ihad to be amputated below the knee»

London, Nov, l.-King h.dward "er®rid's^Xes of officer». national of commission w ft» drawn I He i* Mil In the Peagos hnegltsW
who is taking a warm interest In tha m private lives oi oiu« »

General Kuroki’s headquarters, Oct. 
31.—via Fusan, Nov. 1:—The Rus
sians took advantage of the bright

Nov. 1.—The garrison up. As this must be submitted to
is Submitted.

st, pWersburg, Nov. 1:—1.31 p. m. a Jew over the purchase of a hearing. 
—Tlie Russian paliers are devoting The Jew spat, in the forester’s face, 
much space to thc trial at Gomel of a fight followed, and Jews ran up 
those alleged to be responsible for and belabored the forester. Some 
the anti-Jewish riots there in Sep- Christians from the Bazaar hurried

The

A

1tember of last year, a thing almost to the rescue of the forester, 
unprecedented. free fight then became general, the

The Novosti, thc Jewish organ,is Jewish signal was given and 
especially gratified at the trial being whole Jewish population assembled, 
conducted with open doors, declaring attacking the Christians, regardless 
that this marks a new era on the ' of the sex or age, a girl being drag- 
part of the government towards the 1 god along the road by her hair. The 
Jewish question. j peasants abandoned their goods in the

Thirty-four representatives of pro- Bazaar and fled. One of them was 
vinciai Zemtsvps summoned to St. ; stabbed in the neck and killed. The 
Petersburg, by Prince Svistopolk-1 police and a lieutenant and four 
Mil skv, minister of the interior, to soldiers tried to restore order 
participate in the consideration in stones were showered upon them 
peasant reforms, will assemble here and they were fired at from 
Nov. 24th. The programme is not windows of 
yet announced, except in a general ; shouting
way. There will be an exchange of ed, this is not Kishencff." Thc po- 
views of the necessities of local gov-!lice and soldiers finally escaped ow- 
ernment in matters that effect peas-' ing to the interposition of a rabbi, 
ant reform. , Two days later, some railroad work-

Tha paliers display, the greatest ; men. who had announced that they 
gratification, some saying that they .intended to take revenge on the
had waited over twenty-five years] Jews, came tothetown atnoomTe sujcide occurred on Craig
for th's moment, contending that the police had been warned and a om thj mornjng. The victim,who
calling into a conference of represen-1 pan.v oi soldiers was brought in mid "JUe birth, went in-

inti vis of the Zemstos in connection thailed two workmen at the hi idge. ^ ^ gunsmith’s and bought a forty 
with land and peasant legislation is The Jews assembled behind the s - ,j[r*Urcvolver and some cartridges,
in effect the beginning of a land par- ie.s the tivo idcjs anathemizing each eftbbre^ ^ ^
liar lent oth.r, final I hulling stones, Jti oipt i,iank into his head, the

Gomel, Russia, Nov. 1 .—The trial , forts of the chief of police to q 1 * i bullbt tearing a big hole in the skull 
of the persons charged with being re- the riot were in vain. He | and crashing into the wall of the
sponsible for the anti-Jpwish riots struc . by a buck, and the woikmen, No ®lue has been obtained as
hern in September 1903. is proceed- shouting rhe Jews have killed a, ^ 1^ id(sntlty of the man who had 
ing slowly and with open doors and policeman, surged across the bridge. dellberatcly cleared his pockets of 
is attracting immense interest. There Then there w-ej-c revolver shots from thi ’ tbat could lead to his id-
are eleven defendants and sixty-nine the Jews, whereupon the captain coining 
other persons who arc under the same con mording the soldicis, placed his 
charges are being held under bail.. ; company between the opposing foro- 
Nine hundred and seventy-five of the cs, and the woikmen were finally dis- 
1 101 witnesses are present. The persed in the direction of the sub- 
government’s witnesses are attempt- , urbs. But the Jews would not even 
fug to prove that the disorders of listen to a rabbi who was present,
September 11. 1903, were In the na- ] and the soldiers finally charged them 
turc of anti-Christian riots, and not ] with bayonets. In the meantime the 
of an anti-Jewish character. It is workmen were reassembling on the 
claimed that the first riot was or- outskirts of the town, and began pil- 
ganized by Jews to take vengeance ' laging and a detachment of soldiers 
for the Kishcneff afiair, while the was continually engaged in dispers
ing two davs after was a retali-,ing them while the Jews elsewhere 

finrm Tews j were attacking every Christian they
The government produced evidence icon’,i find. The ** £**£? % 

to prove that the Jews were thor- the soldiers was in the quarter of 
oughlv organized and armed and had Gomel, known as Agença where 
Drearrang.fi signals, regular leaders, two woikmen were killed. In all the 
adopted a provocative attitude to-, troops fired three voileys kming two 
wards the Christians, and acted over- more workmen and one Jew rhe 
bearingiy, insulting peasants in the total lesult of the ® t sold
Streets and jostling them off the side- n^-commiss^ & office^,

is added grewaf'ut°of a'triflifg qua.- killed, and four Christians and four
*. rel betweâ à Clulstian forester and;Ja.», wounded. A number of po-

The governmentthe

i

but

neighboring houses, 
“We will bo reveng- MontrealMan takes 

His Own Life in 
Sensational Style.
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WILL CALL 
N. S. PASTOR. Woodstock man had ;

Both Legs Cut Off 
in a Railway Acci• LRev. Fred Wilkinson 

of Dartmouth to be 
Invited to a Toron* dent.

to Church. i

Toronto, Nov. 1:—The vestry of St.
last night. unaiu-D,.-tor’s church, 

moiislv endorsed the recommendation 
of the advisory committee that Rev. 
Fred Wilkinson, of Dartmouth, N. b.

He is ex-be chosen its directorate, 
peeled to arrive about December 1. 

sanction of the bishop already
has been secured.
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